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1. T.he following informatdon has been received from a

relable et-

2. "A meeting of the North 400404 Red Circle was held on

Thursday i3 „Tenueffigi7lit'the-"Veneral Pic ton public house

KiIlick .7treet.I. R1, from 8.30 pm te 10.15 pm. The chairman

was: 4. 
Privacy ! and .here were 12! • Dersono present.!

- !

3. The only item on the agenda was a talk byL Privacy

on Chile. She gave a brief outline of the events leading up

to the fall of ex-President FREI and the take-over by KLLEM.
She was very critical of eLIAIDE being referred to es a Marxist,

pointing out he was not a. revolutionary Marxist, but a reformist.
Tie would not lead the country to Socialism, despite his often

used socialist phrases. In any event neither he nor his Party,
Topular Unity, had sufficient power to achieve real Socialist
ehangeo. The real power was Ain held by the Army and the

right wing.

i
4. After1 Privacylhad fi shed th,' ,a,!: ',. limit discuseion

on Chile t'Ea-tHih attention moved to Britain. i Privacy i
L i

dealt with the minerel stri%e are: -tri,es in eenerai.

5. Re criticised the miners for holIng thiAr strike at a

ime of huge coal stocks. If they had held the strieel about

monthe ago when stocky were low they- would have been in a. much

,etronger position. He also said that pickets should be more

, ilitant than ir the east, so as to prevent attemptee etriee

ereakers delivering supplies through ,i.oket lines. They

should link arms when standing acrose the road. If olice drew

their truncheons to attack the strikers then the strikers should

',Tem themselves. Rio comeents were favourably received by the
lajority. In conclusion it was annoenced that next eesk

JORDAN mId speak on sTrade

rh4 fol g'jtg were among those presntl.
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t,Pl NDLc to Special Iranok report re a Earth London Red Circle meeting

held on 13.1.72.

Andy BAILEY Mention re Red Circle and :SC.
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